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Nov. 1 - Ordination Service for 
Jennifer Cronk! Congratulations!! 

Nov. 8 – Relationships -  

The Holy Spirit indwells all believers 
gifting each one according to God’s 
wisdom so that together, as a team, 
the church serves God and the 
world in the grace and truth of 

Jesus. We are secure in our 
relationships in the church because 
the Spirit holds us together.  

Nov. 15 – Eternal Expedition 

The Holy Spirit fills the church to 
carry out God’s mission.  God 
doesn’t have a church with a 
mission. God has a mission with a 

church. We are on an eternal 
expedition to love, obey, and honor 
God. 

Nov. 22 -Grief- 

Jeanne Schneider preaches on our 
security in Christ even in midst of 
loss 

 

Secure Sermon Series  

Secure!  In the midst of the continued chaos and uncertainty, we can find security in Jesus Christ.  God has pro-
vided all that we need so that we can be confident in this life and the life to come. God has secured us not just to 
survive but to soar in this life.  



Kelly Hibbett 

We are instructed in 1 Peter that 
“just as He who called you is holy, so 
be holy in all you do” (1:15, 
NIV).  Being holy is about the 
furthest thing from me I can 
imagine.  In fact, before reading R.C. 
Sproul’s Holiness of God, I’m not 
sure I even had an inkling of an 
understanding of what God’s 
holiness is.  I thought of it as sort of 

a mixture of righteousness and 
purity.  Now I am starting to see 
that it is oh, so much more. It seems 
to me that God’s holiness is difficult 
to define because His glory, His 
magnificence, His love, His power, 
and His very character are so 
beyond us.  Perhaps that is why 
God’s holiness had such a 
profoundly humbling effect on 
Isaiah that he cried out, “Woe to 
me….I am ruined! For I am a man of 
unclean lips, and I live among a 
people of unclean lips, and my eyes 
have seen the King, the LORD 
Almighty” (Isaiah 6:5). 

A friend recently told me about an 
encounter with the holiness of God 
that had filled her with a deep kind 
of fear that transfixed her, “a 
paralyzing fear so deep it was 
visceral, but there was no darkness 
in it.” This was followed by the most 
profound sense of surrender she 
had ever felt.  

I’m not sure whether I have ever 

experienced the holiness of God. 
The only thing that seems to come 
close to this is when I was 
converted. It began with a sudden 
awareness of God’s love and 
steadfastness, an understanding of 
the depth of my own sin, complete 
forgiveness, and a letting go of the 
pains of the past. However, it 
culminated in the full realization of 
my weakness and helplessness and 
the certainty of Jesus’ love and 
Lordship.  Like my friend, I did feel a 
fear that was visceral, a fear not of 
God but of what I would be without 
Him, a fear that seemed to rip me 
apart. There was also a sort of 
paralysis--all I knew in those 
moments was God, all my attention 
100% focused on Him, not because 
that’s what I chose but because of 
who He is. And the surrender. That 
was there, too. The astonishing 
relief of surrendering my life to Him. 

The experience of the transcendent 
otherness of God is completely 
overwhelming for us, so when 
Sproul posed this question at the 
end of the first chapter of his book, I 
was perplexed: “What does it mean 
for you to be holy in the coming 
week?”   

Of course, knowing my propensity 
to sin and the ease with which I 
tend to slip back into it, I had no 
idea how I could even consider 
trying to be holy, but upon waking 
that next morning, the prayer on 
my lips was, “Please, Father, help 
me to be holy, as you want me to 
be.”  I knew that to do so would 
mean dedicating every moment of 
my day to Him; every minute of 
work, study, play, every relationship, 
and every pursuit to be set apart for 
His purposes. But how?  Not only 
was I a sinner, through and 
through, but I would be home 
alone, stuck behind a computer all 
day, running my school’s distance 
learning program.  I had no idea 

how to dedicate that to Him, not to 
mention the fact that even when I 
have the best of intentions, other 
things often seem to slip in 
between me and God. Then I 
remembered I had already asked 
for help.  I didn’t have to do 
anything but seek Him.  He would 
make the rest happen.   

And so He did.    

Later that morning, the mother of a 
junior high student texted me, 
desperate for help because remote 
learning was proving impossible for 
her son, whom I will call 
Anthony.  He was failing everything 
and was 
falling 
apart.  I 
knew well 
the 
obstacles 
he was 
facing: a family ripped apart by 
addiction and infidelity.  He has 
missed so much school that he 
works at the level of a third grader, 
when he musters up the energy to 
work at all. He lives in a constant 
state of chaos, never knowing 
where he is going to be staying or 
who, if anyone, would be caring for 
him.    

For all the wrong reasons, his 
mother enrolled him in remote 
learning this fall, only to find that 
without the support of teachers 
helping him in person in a stable 
environment, this was not possible 
for Anthony. She begged us to let 
him come back to school, but for 
many reasons, the school could not 
allow it.  She and Anthony now had 
to live with their decision. 
 

 

BE YE HOLY? 



Frantic, Anthony’s mom called and 
explained that Anthony desperately 
needed a certain relative to tutor 
him, but intense family conflicts 
had closed doors. As she described 
the anger and hatred consuming 
her and the family, God prompted 
me to see myself 
reflected in her 
and to realize she 
had to find a way 
to forgive and to 
humble herself to 
ask for help from 
someone she des-
pised.  And then 
He put the words 
right in my mouth, 
words I would never have said on 
my own.  Sharing my personal life 
with the parent of a student is 
something I had never dared to do, 
but I asked if I could tell her a story 
from my own life, a story of my own 
anger and unforgiveness, but a sto-
ry that involved God--a forbidden 
subject for a public-school teacher 
and parent.  She surprisingly 
agreed, saying she believed in God, 
and the story just came out, com-
plete with an accounting of the 
blessings God had poured out be-
cause I had turned my will over to 
Him. 
When she said she could never for-
give like that, I told her that I hadn’t 
been able to either, that it was God 
who enabled it.  And then I asked 
her if she wanted to pray.  She fal-
tered, saying she didn’t know how, 
she didn’t know what to say.  Nei-
ther did I, but we did it anyway. Two 
days later, she texted to tell me the 
tutoring was set up.  

Since then, I have been in daily con-
tact with this woman, her son, and 
even other family members--all 
desperate for the kind of salvation 
only God can give, even though 
they don’t know it yet. 

So, although I was cooped up alone 
in my house, God empowered me 
to do the work of His Kingdom. I 
had set my day aside for His pur-
poses, and He answered my prayer 
as the holiness I asked Him to spark 
in me spilled over onto the lives of 
this family. 
 

  *   *   * 

In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus 
said we should pray to our Father, 
“Hallowed BE Thy name.”  God is so 
holy, so set apart, so high and lifted 
up, that even His name is to be a 
hallowed utterance.  At His Word, 
mountains tremble, seas part, all of 
creation rises up out of nothing-
ness. This Holy One, who needs 
nothing, gives all for us, His mere 
creatures. And then, against all 
odds, He begins to change us into 
His likeness, even His holiness, as 
we surrender to Him and invite the 
Holy Spirit to do His work. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In these uncertain times, there is a 
significant way we can stay con-
nected with one another and grow 
in our relationship with God.  Prayer 
is that simple way we can dialogue 
with God and trust he hears our 
prayers as we lift one another be-
fore the throne.  Sometimes prayer 
becomes that space where I hear 
Christians say I don’t know if I am 
doing it right.  Simply talk to God.  
Share with him what is on your 
heart and mind.  Pause and listen.  
You might be surprised. 

 If you want to stay connected with 
your church family and talk to God 
about the needs of others, sign up 
at chpc.org/prayer.  At this link you 
can submit prayer requests and in-
dicate if you want them shared on 
the Eprayers as well as you can sign 
up to receive the prayer requests.  
Don’t worry your inbox will not be 
suddenly flooded.  Requests are 
sent a few times/week.  Join us in 
praying for one another or sharing 
a request.  Praying you will grow 
more intimate with the Lord and in 
your care for one another. 

                                                            GOT PRAYER? 

Jeanne Schneider 



A LOTT TO LOVE 

 

Jane Lott 



 

Sharlyn Stare - Swim Ministry Admin 
 

 

THE BIG SPLASH 



 

  
CHPC BACKPACK OUTREACH 

 



 

IT’S NO TRICK            We Welcome New Interns to the Team 

 Elder Sharlyn Stare 



THANKS TO ALL 

Have an idea for Belltower News? 
Belltower News has a writing team that meets monthly to write, collect, and edit articles 
so that we can make the best publication possible. If you’d like to be included, submit an 

article and send it to  

worshipadmin@chpc.org 

The submission deadline for the December edition is noon on Wednesday November 

Drew Smith  

 

October 26, 2020 

Dear Session and Congregation of 
CHPC, 

Thank you so very much for the 
surprising recognition of the Doc-
tor of Ministry Degree on Sunday. 
After getting a handle on the 
shock of the moment, the Spirit of 
God helped me to listen and enjoy 
the celebration. As I stood there 
embarrassed that Mark K. was rob-
ing me in front of the congrega-
tion and Facebook too, I heard 
Sam share the significance of the 
"legacy" robe that Mark was zip-
ping up. While at the same time, 
Rob was adding the hood, and Ja-
net had displayed the diploma. I 
truly felt God's hand tying today's 
work to previous generations rep-
resented by Judge Kluesmeier's 
robe being repurposed for today 
and propelling us into the future 
as a Growing Diverse Community 
of Jesus-Followers.  Wow!   

Thanks to all who helped organize, 
execute, and provide all the parts 
of the celebration.   

Also, the meeting went very 
smoothly and was quite recount-

ing of God's leadership.  I affirm 
God's fantastic provision whole-
heartedly through your generosity 
of time, energy, and money. The 
Lord has led us to take full ad-
vantage of the pandemic's quar-
antine to handle the facility's up-
dating as far and fast as we can.  
Many thanks to Rob, FFA, Heather, 
and Greg for overseeing so many 
moving parts.  We have almost 
changed every square inch of the 
façade in this facility over the last 
four years.  It indeed looks beauti-
ful.   

In the next several months, you 
will also notice significantly im-
proving of the A/V's capacity to 
stream our services from both the 
Sanctuary and the Fellowship Hall.  
This Sunday, you may have seen 
the capability to film the worship 
and congregational meeting and 
the 10:30 service.  We still have im-
provements coming to streaming 
quality.  The A/V team is working 
on that now.  Many thanks to Greg, 
Sam Mock, Alan Mckinney, Samuel 
Coffey, and Paul Verhagen.  

I do think that Bart also set us for-
ward as a congregation.  The work 
ahead is the continual spiritual 
transformation of the community 
of Jesus-followers at CHPC. As a 
church of Jesus Christ, our ulti-
mate purpose is our deepening 
trust, love, and obedience to Jesus, 
who leads to full-life. As we grow in 
Christ through worship, study, life-
on-life discipling relationships 
through growth-groups, Ignite, 
Women's study, Band of Brothers, 
and other small group discipleship 

ministries, then the regeneration 
of our souls, neighborhood, and 
city will continue.  God will be glo-
rified, and more will be invited to 
join us in following Jesus together.   

We are secure friends at the cross.  
We are secure for launch into 
God's mission today!   

Peace to you, brothers and sisters! 


